Ortho TUFF Skin
Rubberize Your Floors With These Available Sizes
Part #:

Size:

List Price:

Weight:

PTMOTS243634
PTMOTS363634
PTMOTS364834
PTMOTS366034

2’ x 3’ x 3/4”
3’ x 3’ x 3/4”
3’ x 4’ x 3/4”
3’ x 5’ x 3/4”

$ 82.50
$123.75
$165.00
$206.25

4.50 lbs.
6.75 lbs.
9.00 lbs.
11.25 lbs.

Let Your Imagination Run Wild…
This amazing flooring product can be fabricated to any shape or size
Please submit drawing with dimensions and beveling specifications
to your local Rep. for a custom quote. Standard sizes $13.75/sq. ft.
Custom sizes $15.00 / sq. ft.
Pricing tends to slightly increase on custom mats depending on dimensions and
configurations of the mat.

Standard Surface

Yellow 2” safety borders available
$7.00 per lin. ft. on standard sizes; $8.00 per lin. ft for custom mats

Start improving safety & productivity
in the following areas:










Industrial work cell/stations
Hotel front end departments
Security & ticket booths
Cashier & counting cages
Gyms & golf service areas
Table top mats
Stand up forklift pads
Equipment box liners
And many more applications!

Top surface options:


TUFF Skin protective coating available in
Black or yellow



Surface does not shed, making it perfect for
clean room usage



Other TUFF Skin coating colors available in
large quantities with extended lead times

Customize your Ortho TUFF Skin Mats:


Custom sizes, shapes, and die cut pieces available



Available with custom logos, ask your supply rep
for a quote and specifications

Flooring:


Wall to wall TUFF Skin flooring should be ordered
oversize and cut to fit on location to match exact
room dimensions

Non-slip properties:


The standard surface is used for dry applications
ONLY.

TUFF Skin Colors

Black

Yellow

Ortho TUFF Skin
Signature Series Mat

These personal comfort mats are the last mat you will ever buy!
Manufactured with or without the 2” safety stripe,
they are the best quality mats on the planet!
FEATURES:




2” bevel
Rounded corners to reduce tripping and improve appearance
Texture coated backside to help keep the mat in place on polished floors or carpet

Black




PTMTSSSY 24” x 36” x 3/4”
PTMTSSSB 24” x 36” x 3/4”




List price: $115.50
List price: $82.50

Manufactured by Pro-Tech Mats with virgin NBR closed cell sponge
and our extremely durable TUFF Skin top coat.

Try one today, I know you will love it. I personally guarantee it!
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